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CDMT is the quality assurance and membership
body for the professional dance, drama and
musical theatre industries.
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Welcome
Welcome to the CDMT UK Guide 2020, the authoritative source of information about the
professional schools, conservatoires and awarding organisations with whom we share
a mission for advancing outstanding artistic performance.
CDMT is today the only industry body in the UK offering quality assurance and membership
services to institutions delivering training, education and assessment in the performing arts.
These institutions open themselves to scrutiny and collective stewardship by our organisation
with the purpose of conﬁrming a benchmark of quality. In turn, this standard serves to provide
comfort and reassurance to students and their parents/carers when selecting an appropriate
path towards achievement and advancement in dance, drama and musical theatre.
The organisation was founded in 1979, and in 2019 celebrated its 40th year of serving the sector,
delivering expert guidance and support to providers of professional courses and qualiﬁcations,
as well as lobbying government to ensure that the UK creative industries continue to provide superior
opportunities for students to develop as artists of the highest calibre, according to their potential.
CDMT’s mission, since its inception, has been to:

• Ensure the consistent application of standards across professional schools, conservatoires
and awarding organisations, complementing the breadth of disciplines offered by performing
arts providers

• Promote outstanding industry-approved institutions allowing prospective students,
candidates and parents better to understand what constitutes excellent provision

• Advocate powerfully on behalf of members, increasing their public proﬁle and inﬂuence
with key industry and political stakeholders

• Act as an authoritative source of information on high quality provision across the sector,
informing practitioners and government education authorities in their work
In addition to providing a UK-wide forum where authorities, educators and employers can
discuss common concerns and work strategically to deliver vital aims, we also strive to ensure
that specialist training is complemented by, on the one hand, strong progression pathways at
the earliest stages of learning (e.g. graded examinations), and on the other, valued development
opportunities for proﬁcient individuals advancing in their careers (e.g. specialist diplomas and
CPD programmes).
Signiﬁcant to CDMT’s standing is its role:

• As a respected authority—an expert body kite marking excellent industry provision
• In conﬁrming quality—with a commitment to promoting high standards in the sector
• Advocating the performance disciplines—across dance, drama and musical theatre
The pages that follow shine a spotlight on CDMT’s membership; on institutions that together
make an enormous contribution to the sustainability and international proﬁle of the UK creative
industries. We sincerely hope you enjoy reading about them, about us, and about our shared
mission in the performing arts.

Glyndwr Jones
Director of the Council for Dance, Drama and Musical Theatre

cdmt.org.uk
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Membership
CDMT has proudly served the sector since 1979, working closely with member
schools, colleges, awarding organisations and industry bodies to ensure standards
remain at a level that secures the supply of quality practitioners for the future.
We also lobby authorities on issues of government education policy and funding
affecting dance, drama and musical theatre provision nationwide.
The classiﬁcations offered by CDMT for quality assurance in the delivery
of performing arts training, education and assessment are outlined below.

Main picture - Dan Erman
Left to right below Karen Smallwood (Ali Gordon Photography)
Fiona Whyte
Glenlyn Academy
Andrew Ross

Institutional members

Affiliates

Recognised Awards scheme

n Accredited Professional Schools,

n Access to Professional Training

n Pre-vocational Schools

n Performing Arts Training

n Teachers

Colleges and Conservatoires

n Validated Awarding Organisations

6
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Quality Assurance
CDMT's mission is to promote excellence in dance, drama and musical theatre training, education and assessment.
We achieve this through being the quality assurance body of the sector. Our membership comprises professional training
schools, awarding organisations, industry bodies and other education providers. The inspection and evaluation processes
for each quality assurance classiﬁcation are outlined opposite.

‘‘

We welcome CDMT's development and
its mission in ensuring the consistent
application of training and assessment
standards across professional schools,
conservatoires and the
awarding organisations.'
Julian Bird

’’

Chief Executive
Society of London Theatre and UK Theatre

Top - Greg Goodale
Above - Caroline Holden
Inset - Robin Savage
Opposite - Sam Ryler
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Institutional members - Accredited and Validated

n have undertaken full institutional inspection
and programme scrutiny by CDMT

n are quality assured and conﬁrmed by CDMT as
meeting the highest industry and institutional
standards for the delivery of provision in dance, drama
and musical theatre training, education and assessment.

Inspection process typically involves submission
of self-evaluation documentation by the applicant
and a two day visit of the organisation by three
industry consultants.

Affiliates

n have undertaken programme scrutiny and inspection

Inspection process typically involves submission of self-

of relevant accompanying management by CDMT

evaluation documentation by the applicant organisation

n are committed to working with CDMT to develop the
highest standards of programme provision across
the performing arts.

and a one-day inspection of the relevant programme by
one or two industry consultants, depending on category.
If successful, the Affiliate will subsequently undergo an
annual monitoring visit.

Recognised Awards holders

n have undertaken desk-based checks by CDMT
n promote the appropriate requirements for teachers

Inspection process involves a 'self-certiﬁcation' system
with desk-based checks of submitted papers carried out
by a member of CDMT office staff.

and support students' progression in dance, drama
and musical theatre education.

cdmt.org.uk
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Accredited Schools
CDMT ensures the provision of high quality professional
dance, drama and musical theatre training through the
Accreditation of full-time performing arts schools and colleges,
providing the industry benchmark of quality since 1979.
Full Accreditation is only awarded to those schools and
colleges that have successfully undertaken a thorough
and comprehensive, institutional level review by a panel

CDMT Accredited schools offer:

n qualiﬁcations such as the Trinity College London
Level 5 and 6 Diplomas in Professional Acting,
Dance and Musical Theatre; BA Hons Degrees;
teaching qualiﬁcations and private Diplomas

n full membership of Equity (the UK trade union for
professional performers) on successful graduation

of CDMT nominated industry experts.
CDMT Accredited schools offer a huge variety of courses that

n immediate eligibility for inclusion in Spotlight
(the industry casting service).

vary in aims, content and qualiﬁcations. They typically cover
a range of disciplines including: acting, ballet, commercial,
jazz and urban dance, drama and musical theatre, etc.

Note
It is further possible, after graduation to convert the Trinity College London
Level 6 Diplomas in Professional Acting, Dance or Musical Theatre to a
BA Hons Degree whilst working in the industry.

Robert Workman

10
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‘‘

Equity welcomes CDMT's work which ensures that our
student members, and potential students, can expect
consistent standards in their training and authoritative
information. The union will continue to welcome
graduates from accredited CDMT training into
membership, and we look forward to continuing
to work with CDMT as the voice of their
member organisations.
Matt Hood

’’

Assistant General Secretary of Equity

Schools around the UK
ALRA North
Bodywork Company Performing Arts Cambridge
Creative Academy
Elmhurst Ballet School
Guildford School of Acting
The Hammond
Italia Conti Arts Centre - Guildford
KS Dance
Laine Theatre Arts
Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts
Liverpool Theatre School
Masters Performing Arts
The MGA Academy
Midlands Academy of Dance and Drama
Northern Ballet School
The Oxford School of Drama
Performers College
SLP College Leeds
Stella Mann College
Tring Park School for the Performing Arts

Schools in the London area
ALRA South
ArtsEd
Bird College
D&B School of Performing Arts
Drama Studio London
English National Ballet School
Italia Conti Academy - Barbican
Italia Conti Avondale - Clapham
London Studio Centre
Millennium Performing Arts
Mountview
The Urdang Academy
Top - Dan Erman
Above - Talbot Lee Photography

cdmt.org.uk
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CDMT Accredited Schools around the UK …

The MGA Academy

H O
ALRA North

D H O

KS Dance

D O
Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts
Northern Ballet School

H

D O

Liverpool Theatre School

SLP College Leeds

D A O

D O

The Hammond
Midlands Academy of Dance and Drama

D H M O

O

Elmhurst Ballet School
Bodywork Company Performing Arts Cambridge

D M O

D

The Oxford School of Drama
Stella Mann College

D A O

D H O

Tring Park School for the Performing Arts
Masters Performing Arts

D M O

O

Creative Academy

H

Performers College
Guildford School of Acting

D H O

H O
Laine Theatre Arts
Italia Conti Arts Centre - Guildford

D H O
12
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… and in London

The Urdang Academy

D H A O
London Studio Centre

Italia Conti Academy - Barbican

H O

D A H O

Drama Studio London

English National Ballet School

H O

D

ArtsEd

Millenium Performing Arts

D H O

O
Bird College

ALRA South

D H

D H O
D&B School of Performing Arts

O
Italia Conti Avondale - Clapham

H A

Mountview

D H O

D

Accredited Drama and Acting

H

HE Student Loans

Accredited Dance

A

19+ Advanced Learner Loans

Accredited Musical Theatre

M

Music and Dance Scheme

DaDA Funding

O

Other Funding - enquire direct

cdmt.org.uk
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Validated Awarding Organisations
CDMT Validates the world's leading awarding organisations offering
graded, vocational and diploma examinations in dance, drama, musical
theatre and the performing arts. The awarding organisations shown on
this page have successfully undertaken the inspection process and are
Validated by the CDMT.

Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music
ABRSM

Graded Qualiﬁcations Alliance
GQAL

New Era Academy
NEA

Russian Ballet Society
RBS

United Kingdom Alliance
UKA

14
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British Association of Teachers of Dancing
BATD

bbodance

British Theatre Dance Association
BTDA

Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing
ISTD

International Dance Teachers' Association
IDTA

National Association of Teachers of Dancing
NATD

Professional Teachers of Dancing
PTD

RSL Awards
RSL

Royal Academy of Dance
RAD

Scottish Dance Teachers Alliance
SDTA

Trinity College London
TCL

United Teachers of Dance
UTD
Benedict Johnson

cdmt.org.uk
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Validated Awarding Organisations
Many CDMT Validated awarding organisations are also
recognised by the Office of Qualiﬁcations and Examinations
Regulation (Ofqual) and have their provision included on the
Regulated Qualiﬁcations Framework (RQF) in England. This
Framework is further mapped to the European Qualiﬁcations
Framework (EQF) which aims to improve the portability of
qualiﬁcations across Europe.
CDMT ensures the highest standards of examination provision
by carrying out quality assurance inspections and
comparability studies of member awarding organisations and
their assessments. We also take part in a range of regulatory
forums with the purpose of contributing to national initiatives
and to enhancing public understanding of performing arts’
qualiﬁcations across the education system.

‘‘

The UK’s performer training is the envy of the world,
the consistently high quality of this training is largely
due to the work of CDMT. Thanks to CDMT we can be
conﬁdent that excellent quality training will be
protected well into the future.
Ben Seale
Chief Executive of Spotlight

16
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Above - Bruce Zinger
Left - V Heathcote
Below - Fiona Whyte
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CDMT works with its Validated awarding organisations
and other bodies to provide an authoritative source of
information for government agencies when dealing
with matters affecting the regulation and recognition
of graded exams across the wider performing arts.
Projects to date include the production of a booklet
to advocate the grades as a distinct qualiﬁcation type,
a supporting website and a number of signiﬁcant
sector reports.

Right - Tian Williams
Below - Michael Slobodian

gradedexams.com
cdmt.org.uk
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Support your education
with the UK's leading
theatre newspaper
Student subscriptions available from £5 a month

Print subscriptions include unlimited access to
articles on thestage.co.uk and The Stage App.

With The Stage you will:
Find out the the latest news throughout the dance industry
Get professional advice and interviews with leading dance
artists and choreographers
Find your ﬁrst job and seasonal jobs
Read nationwide reviews
Save money on dance and theatre tickets

Sign up now at thestage.co.uk/students

The Guide to print.qxp_Layout 1 11/02/2020 16:05 Page 19

WHATEVER YOUR STYLE,
WE’VE GOT IT COVERED
Packed with news, reviews and
features from all areas of stage
and social dance, Dancing Times
magazine has it covered
To subscribe visit dancing-times.co.uk,
or ring 017 7839 2039
Or, why not download a digital copy for
your tablet or smartphone
right now at pocketmags.com

CDMT_Guide_Mar20.indd 1
CDMT_Guide_Mar20.indd

04/02/2020 12:33
04/02/2020
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Affiliates
CDMT lists a range of quality-assured opportunities for
students and professionals to study and prepare for a career
in the performing arts through Affiliate programmes.

20
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Some programmes focus on student progression in the

Whatever stage individuals may be, in terms of their

performing arts, such as Access to Professional Training

aspirations and advancement towards employment or career

and Performing Arts Training, others encourage reﬂective

development, CDMT endeavours to ensure that appropriate

practice in a work-based context including Continuing

quality provision is available to meet their needs.

Professional Development, whilst some develop skills in
research and analysis which contribute to the sector’s
wider understanding of its history and contextual inﬂuences,
for example, some Higher Education modules.

The CDMT Affiliates listed below are committed to working
with us - through ongoing participation and annual monitoring to develop the highest standards in their courses and
programmes across the performing arts.

Anne Walker MBE

Melody Movement Early Learning Ltd

Affiliate Continuing Professional Development

Affiliate Continuing Professional Development

International Dance Supplies Ltd

Reynolds Performing Arts

Affiliate Continuing Professional Development

Affiliate Performing Arts Training course

The Foundation College

Safe in Dance International

Affiliate Access to Professional Training course

Affiliate Continuing Professional Development

Magpie Dance

Wilkes Academy

Affiliate Continuing Professional Development

Affiliate Performing Arts Training course

MEPA College
Affiliate Performing Arts Training course

cdmt.org.uk
Left - Fiona Whyte
Above - Andy Friend-Smith
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Recognised Awards
CDMT’s Recognised Awards are a set of industry-designed
standards for part-time performing arts Schools and Teachers
committed to upholding safe and professional standards of
practice. The Awards enable students and parents/carers to
make informed choices about the schools and teachers with
whom they wish to study.
You can ﬁnd your nearest CDMT Recognised Award holders by
entering your postcode into the search box on the Recognised
Awards Scheme section of the CDMT website.

The Awards conﬁrm that Schools and Teachers appreciate the importance of:

n Adhering to appropriate Professional Policies and Procedures including Safeguarding and Health & Safety
n Holding valid Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) certiﬁcates and adequate insurance
n Following the scheme's Code of Professional Conduct and Practice
n Having appropriate levels of relevant Teaching Qualiﬁcations and/or Professional Experience

Top - Tom Parkinson
Above - Laura Woodrow

22
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The Awards are supported by:

cdmt.org.uk
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CDMT Annual
Careers Conference 2020
This unique annual one-day event provides high-quality, relevant
and up-to-date information for talented prospective students,
as well as their parents and teachers, who are seeking guidance
about education, training, funding and career opportunities in the
dance, drama and musical theatre industries.
The Conference culminates with a unique opportunity to view
a performance by current students of CDMT Accredited Schools.

99

% of past attendees
said they would recommend
the day to others.

97

% rate the marketplace

as excellent or good.

26
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‘‘

CDMT members make an enormous contribution to the sustainability and
international proﬁle of the UK creative industries. By supporting the performers,
students and teachers of tomorrow, we collectively keep professional training and
rigorous assessment as the two cornerstones of a dependable progression route
to a career in the performing arts - through conﬁrming quality in Dance, Drama
and Musical Theatre.
David Grindrod

’’

Casting Director and CDMT Board member

Photos - Brian Slater

For Students
Students will choose to participate in audition style
Acting, Dance or Musical Theatre classes and seminars
and they will gain ﬁrst-hand information from Principals
and senior staff of CDMT Accredited schools and colleges.
For Parents/Guardians/Teachers
Seminars are provided by experts which focus on topics
such as, how to navigate the funding options, preparing
for auditions, qualiﬁcations and choosing where to study.
The Accredited Schools Marketplace
The chance to meet representatives from our 30+
Accredited Schools.
The Accredited Schools Showcase
All delegates will receive a complimentary ticket to the
exclusive Showcase Performance.
For further information go to cdmt.org.uk
or email info@cdmt.org.uk

cdmt.org.uk
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Andrew Lloyd Webber Foundation champions
access, participation and education in the arts,
culture and heritage
To diversify the arts landscape, we passionately believe there
must be no financial barriers for the most talented young
people to access professional training. Andrew Lloyd Webber
Foundation is always finding ways to tackle this: over the
last decade £20.5 million has been awarded in grants and
performing arts scholarships to widen access and provide
high-quality training to those who wouldn’t otherwise be able
to participate.
To support our Performing Arts Scholarship programme,
contact enquiries@andrewlloydwebberfoundation.com

Moronke Akinola, Bristol Old Vic ALW Foundation
Scholarship graduate and winner of the Alan Bates Award
for the most promising actor in the final year of drama school.
Photo credit Craig Fuller

Registered Charity Number 1015648
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For all your

music education
& performance equipment
Sound-isolating Music Practice Rooms

FREEPHONE

Music Stands, Lights & Accessories

0800 072 7799
to join the
education discount
programme and
save money on
your purchases!

www.blackcatmusic.co.uk

Music Folders
Music Chairs & Accessories
Instrument & Sheet
Music Storage
Conductor’s Equipment
Staging & Risers
Acoustic Correction
and Treatments
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Be part of
the profession:
Join your
union
Your professional name: Equity reserves
your professional name for as long as you
remain a member of the union.
Your Student Equity Card: A recognised
symbol of your commitment to becoming a
professional practitioner that gives you
access to a range of industry discounts.
Your insurance: Student members
automatically have £2 million Public
Liability Insurance.
Your support: We offer two annual
bursaries of £500 each plus information
and advice on industry issues.
Your say: Represent your peers
and be a Student Deputy,
contact: students@equity.org.uk
Join Equity today for £20 per year
Visit: www.equity.org.uk
Contact: students@equity.org.uk
@Equity_Students
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Council for Dance, Drama and Musical Theatre:

n Accredits excellent professional training at full-time dance,
drama and musical theatre schools - providing the industry
benchmark of quality since 1979

n Validates the world's leading awarding organisations
which offer dance, drama, musical theatre and performing
arts qualiﬁcations

n Works with Affiliates to develop the highest standards
of programme provision across the performing arts

n Recognises, by means of the Recognised Awards Scheme,
pre-vocational dance, drama and musical theatre schools
and teachers

n Negotiates with government authorities on issues
of education funding, policy and regulation

n Manages a substantial public-facing online platform
which promotes members and core services, as well
as administering two information websites for DaDA
and Graded Examinations respectively

n Publishes the UK Guide which is the deﬁnitive resource
for those seeking information on quality provision
in the sector (this is sponsored by Spotlight)

n Operates a free comprehensive information service
for students, parents, teachers, artists and employers.

n Provides membership and other specialist services
through the Conference of Professional Schools,
Awarding Organisations Committee, Steering Group
for Dance and Drama Awards (DaDA), Affiliate meetings,
Graded Examinations Forum and Higher Education Forum

Old Brewer’s Yard

020 7240 5703

17-19 Neal Street

info@cdmt.org.uk

Covent Garden

cdmt.org.uk

London WC2H 9UY

Information is correct at time of printing (February 2020). Please visit the CDMT website for up to date information.
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